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You've a spell on me which I cannot break though I
never chain my dreams around your neck, or act as I'd
expect you to make them true the failed words I
thought to say to you, words I thought but cannot speak
for fear my thoughts might sound out weak, and this
time might end too awkwardly and its comfort slip
away from me, but just this once just for this night I
wish to lay in comforts light, and its true its nice to be
here too so I'll quiet and I'll wish a goodnight to you. 

So Goodnight (9x)

Well I hope we meet again in the morning light

My heart is broke and I cannot see no peace for my
labor no peace when im free, no peace when I walk
these filthy streets when your absence now is killing
me, oh why did I leave school to dwell on a dream fore
now the guilt is engulfing me, all I want is you but you
want so much more, god how did I get here I never
wanted more, to alcohol and jealousy with the ghosts in
these windows are staring at me, oh why do u keep
hanging on to me, when you find other places that
you'd rather be

So Goodnight

Well I hope we meet again in the morning light

May it be all total destruction It may be the only
solution, like the fire that sweeps the forest bed
overgrowth must fall and build again oh just let it grow
fore I am human too my world just isn't only built all
around you, and now you're coming back oh now
toward me again and smile and we hold one another in
hand, but just this once just for this night I wish to lay in
comforts light, and its true its nice to be here too so I'll
quiet and I'll wish a goodnight to you. 

So Goodnight
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I hope to meet again in the morning light
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